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Abstract The Home Health Care Scheduling Problem requires alocating profes-
sional caregivers to patient’s place of residence to meet service demands. These
services are regular in nature and must be provided at specific times during the
week. In this paper we present a heuristic with two tie breaking mechanisms suit-
able for large-scale versions of the problem. The greedy algorithm merges service
lots minimizing accumulated non-service time and, as a result, restructures the so-
lution increasing its e  ciency. The approach is tested on a real-world large instance
of the problem for a company whose current resource alocation is ine  cient. The
solutions are benchmarked against the current service assignment and those ob-
tained by a Ward clustering algorithm, and the results show an improvement in
e  ciency.
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Home Health Care (HHC) or domiciliary care is the business of providing pro-
fessional assistance services in the patient’s place of residence according to a for-
mal assessment of their needs. The patient’s needs can vary from health-care like
nursing, medical treatments, physical therapy, speech therapy to home assistance
services like cleaning, dressing, cooking, etc. The aim of HHC is to provide the
care and support needed to assist people, particularly the elderly, population with
learning or physical disabilities and people who need assistance due to ilness and
stil want to live as independently as possible in their own homes. In this context,
customers usualy prefer to be attended by the same caregiver so that a famil-
iar and confidence relationship starts being developed from the beginning of the
service.
Nowadays Home Health Care services are becoming a growing business and an
important issue in Europe’s aging societies. According to EUROSTAT “EU-27’s
old-age dependency ratio, defined as the population aged 65 years and older divided
by the population aged 15 to 64, is projected to more than double from 26.2% in
2011 to 52.6% by 2060” [1]. As the number of customer increases, the complexity
of the HHC operations planning increases too, and HHC providers must find new
ways to remain profitable, optimizing operational costs while keeping good quality
of service. As it is a growing business, it has been receiving recent attention from
researchers [2–11]
The cornerstone of HHC providers is to optimize operational costs while keep-
ing high quality service. Two main components contribute to operational cost:
overtime and length of tours. This means that the operational planning made
HHC providers tries to minimize these cost factors while providing a good level
service to the customers, e.g seeing them at their desired time of the day by a
caregiver who they know wel and trust.
Operational planning at HHC providers is nowadays mostly done manualy,
often by experienced senior caregivers. The planning problem is quite complex.
In order to tackle it manualy, HHC providers usualy work with a mid-term plan
that is the template used for day-to-day operational planning. Daily modifications
are made to adjust to occasional unavailability of caregivers or temporary changes
in the tasks to be performed. The mid term plan is updated less frequently, mainly
to consider new customers or customers that have decided leave the service.
In this work, we introduce a clustering heuristic with two tie breaking mech-
anisms to address a real-world large-scale example of the mentioned mid term
planning. The instance of the planning problem, known as the Home Care Crew
Scheduling Problem (HCCSP), was developed in colaboration with a company
that, at the time this research, was su↵ering the burden of an ine  cient alocation
plan for their services in Madrid, and decided to explore alternatives.
Since it was proposed by [12], the Home Care Crew Scheduling Problem has
been addressed and formulated in several ways. In its more complex form, cus-
tomer and caregivers should be matched according to requirements and skils.
Customers may require multiples services with several skils requiring that care-
giver’s visits must be synchronized, and customers must be attended within certain
time windows. Caregivers have several working turns such as ful-time, part-time
or split-shift that must be respected including lunch break. With this perspec-
tive, HCCSP is NP-hard problem [13], since its a combination of two NP-Hard
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problems, the vehicle routing problem with time windows and the nurse rostering
problem.
HCCSP has been addressed in the literature a number of times. In [14] au-
thors propose hybridizing constraint programming with meta-heuristics, namely,
simulated annealing and tabu search. The model is solved in two phases; in the
first stage, the set of services are partitioned in sets that have to be performed by
a single nurse. Afterwards, an order is generated for every service. Using this ap-
proach, the authors were able to deal with synthetic test instances of 20-30 nurses
with 200-600 services to be scheduled.
HCCSP has also been modeled as a partitioning problem consisting of visits
and sta↵members. This is the approach proposed by [15], where the final aim is to
match visits to sta↵members in such way that the constraints are satisfied. Using a
repeated matching algorithm [16] authors solved instances with up to 20 members
and 123 visits which are solved within 140 seconds. In [17] the daily HCCSP is
addressed as a vehicle routing problem with time windows and solved it with the
particle swarm optimization meta-heuristics. The objective consists of minimizing
the total distance traveled, while meeting constraints related to time windows,
operators and patients. Rend et at. [18] test several hybrid solution methods for
a real-world instance of HCCS where a number of nurses travel in tours of using
di↵erent modes of transport. The strategies start with basic solutions obtained
with combination of Constraint Programming and an iterative clustering algorithm
based on Quadtrees which are subsequently refined with heuristics.The instances
considered by this authors include about 700 jobs and 500 available nurses.
More recently, researchers have tackled cardinality-constrained robust strate-
gies [19], while Maya Duque et al.[20] studied a home care planning problem using
a two-phase algorithm. In this case, the first stage of the solution strategy op-
timizes the service level, while the second aims to minimize the total distance
traveled by caregivers.
Reuven Levary [21] minimizes the number of caregivers on nurse home care
scheduling problem using heuristics, while the authors of [22] describe a constraint
programming model to optimize an instance in Ferrara balancing objectives re-
garding workload or travel times among others.
The clustering approach that we present aims at improving the e  ciency of
the alocation of caregivers to services. The method is tested addressing a HCCSP
instance for Madrid. Unlike most of the real-world application examples on the
topic found in the literature, this one is characterized by its scale. As we wil discuss
in the next pages, the number of tasks to be alocated lies in the thousands.
The rest paper is structured as folows. The next section describes in detail the
specifics the instance. That wil be folowed by the introduction of the algorithmic
approach used to tackle the problem. Then, we present the experimental results
and, finaly, the last section is devoted to conclusions and future work.
2Instance Description
In this work, we face a, large scale, real world, home care scheduling problem, in
the city of Madrid, where 9,635 patients must be visited periodicaly, at least once
a week, at their homes. Given the sensitive nature of the matter, the search of
solutions should consider the folowing guidelines:
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Fig. 1 Tasks p ositioned over city map. Each dot represents a task.
–The quality of the service must be maximized.
–Patients should be served on time and regularly by the same team to alow
trust and confidence between caregivers and patients.
–Working conditions of caregivers must be taken into account and respected.
–Service costs, supported by the municipality, should be minimized to maximize
the number of patients potentialy served with a fixed budged.
These features, together with the scale of the problem, make this home care
scheduling task somehow particular and do not alow the direct use of regular
scheduling techniques. It requires ad hoc solutions or at least the adaptation of
known techniques to incorporate the particularities of the problem.
One of the main characteristics of the home care scheduling problem in big
cities is scale. We found that, in this particular situation, 29,034 tasks in the
patient’s home must be assigned. These include, among others, managing laundry,
providing medication, cleaning, etc. The nature of al them is repetitive, and they
begin at a specific time and have a specific duration.
The need to limit the number of di↵erent caregivers that visit a patient and
the requirement to consider specific work shifts resulted in the creation of 13.344
task sets, or services. Al the tasks in the same service should be assigned to the
same caregiver and, therefore, should be considered an atomic structure from an
alocation point of view.
Picture 1 shows the total number of services being scheduled, whereas Picture
2 shows the set of tasks clustered using a simple grid clustering algorithm that
uses geographic distance.
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Fig. 2 Projection of clustered tasks. Note that each cluster has been formed using a grid and
therefore constraints have not been taken into account.
Ta b l e 1 Problem example with three services
Service Task
Day Start Duration Location
(0-6) ↵i di (lati,longi)
134
1 Monday 10:30 80 (-3.709, 40.425)
2 Friday 10:45 65 (-3.709, 40.425)
237 1 Monday 13:30 40 (-3.772, 40.374)
457
1 Monday 13:00 60 (-3.748, 40.396)
2 Tuesday 11:00 60 (-3.748, 40.396)
3 Friday 11:00 60 (-3.748, 40.396)
In Table 1 we describe an example problem with only three services. Each task
iis defined as a vector{↵i,di,xi,yi}, with a start time (↵i), a duration (di), and
the geographical location of the customer (lati,longi).
Asolutionfor this problem is a set of assignments of services to caregivers,
that define an itinerary or path to be folowed by each caregiver every day.
Solutions must befeasible, that is, it must meet several constraints: a) tasks
may not overlap in time; b) customer locations must be close enough for the
caregiver to service one task and move to the location of the next task on time; c)
caregivers work in one of three shifts: weekday mornings, weekday afternoons or
weekends. That means, for instance, that a caregiver cannot be assigned to services
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Fig. 3 Ilustration of task overlap for two services.
both in the morning and the afternoon during weekdays; and d) caregivers cannot
exceed a maximum working time per week (40 hrs if ful-time, 20 hrs if part-time).
Travel times are based on walking distances among service locations. For this
purpose, the computation of distances is direct. We just consider di↵erences in
latitude and longitude. No mapping software was used to fine-tune the estimates.
A fact of critical importance to understand the complexity of the problem
is that feasibility has to be calculated over the whole week. An assignment of a
service to a caregiver may be correct for a given day, but it would be unfeasible if
it assigns conflicting tasks for a di↵erent day of the week, as ilustrated in Fig. 3.
Looking at the detailed example presented in Table 2, it can be proved that
at least two di↵erent caregivers are required for any feasible solution: services 134
and 457 are incompatible due to the overlap between tasks 134.2and457.3, and
service 237 is incompatible with service 457 due to the overlap between tasks 237.1
and 457.1.
In Table. 2 we show a feasible solution for the services in Table 1, where
caregivers are identified as #321 and #45. Note that in order to perform tasks
134.1and237.1, caregiver #321 has to spend 90 minutes waiting for task 237.1to
start. This idle time (w321,0ij ) is very undesirable, as the caregiver per-week time
includes these idle times. However this is the only feasible two-caregivers solution.
As we mentioned earlier, a solution is an alocation of caregivers to services
in such a way that no service is left unattended. This is equivalent to a search
for a partition of the space of services, where each cluster corresponds to the ser-
vices assigned to the same caregiver. More formaly, the problem can be framed
as: given a set of servicesS={s1.., sj,..,sn}, the aim is to find a partition ofS,
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Ta b l e 2 Solution example for two caregivers: #321 and #45. Tasks are identified as
(Service.Task). For Monday we show the working period in dark grey, travel time in light
grey. Times (in minutes) used for solution evaluation are shown only for Monday
Caregiver #321




134.1 t321,0i =80 134.2














Ta b l e 3 Solution evaluation for the assignment in Table 2
Caregiver #321



















Time Monday Tuesday Friday To t a l s
Start 13:00 11:00 11:00









































In Table 3 we describe how we perform solution evaluation. For each cluster we
calculate the folowing values: Task Time (TTk), Travel Time (DTk)and Waiting
Time (WTk). Total time for a cluster (Tk)equalsTTk+DTk+WTk, and corre-
sponds to the ful periods of time that span from each day’s start of work (start
time for the first task ) until the day’s end of work (end time for the last task
of the day ).The solution can be evaluated using the same measures, by totaling
these measures for al clusters, giving a solution total, task, travel and waiting
times (T,TT,DT andWT).
The problem has a multi-objective nature with three conflicting objectives that
have to be minimized:
1.Total number of clusters|K|


















In Eqs. 4 and 5,Dis the set of days (from Monday to Sunday, coded 0 to 6),
and the indicesiandi, jdesignate tasks: for instance,dk,dij is the time to travel
between the locations in twoconsecutivetasksiandj=i+ 1 that are both in
clusterkand are both performed in dayd. Similarly,wk,dij is the waiting time
between those same tasks.
It is obvious that times (bothDT andWT) can be reduced by increasing the
number of caregivers (that is, the number of clusters|K|). For instance, in the
given example (Table 1 and Table 2), the company might be able to increase its
sta↵with a third caregiver. If that extra person is assigned service 231 we would
achieve optimal service times (DT =0andWT =0).Howeverthefinalcostof
the new solution may be higher, depending on the marginal cost of hiring a new
caregiver. The reverse is also true: as marginal costs increase, better solutions are
probably solutions with lower|K|even whenDT andWT increase.
As previously mentioned, our purpose is to define a constructive algorithm
that builds a solution from the defined services. However, we must stress that this
problem has additional complexity compared to previous work in literature. This
is the reason why the task cannot be performed e  ciently by standard clustering
techniques:
–Clustering algorithms distances have to take into account not only geographical
distance between task locations, but also the time dimension (spatio-temporal
clustering).
–We have to take into account four feasibility constraints: a) task compatibility,
b) travel time, c) time shift and d) maximum per-week work time.
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–As services contain tasks that are performed in di↵erent days, constraints have
to be evaluated over the whole week.
–Size of the problem is unusualy large.
As a result, we have studied several approaches that involve a special treatment
of distances and solution feasibility. Also we introduce some relaxations in the
aforementioned constraints that seem consistent with the nature of the problem.
3AlgorithmicApproach
In this section we present the merger heuristic with two tie breaking mechanisms
used to tackle the problem.
The approach that we suggest is an agglomerative greedy clustering algorithm
that creates compact services sets. The process can be succinctly described as
folows. The algorithm starts considering each service as a cluster,Cs.Then,it
explores al the potential two-cluster mergers that comply with the constraints.
In case there is more than one potential combination, the algorithm wil pick the
most desirable one. The process iterates, one merger at a time, until it runs out of
feasible combinations. The resulting colection of clusters, or service sets, are the
suggested solution.
Figure 4 represents a cluster of three services that could potentialy be obtained
in the process. In this case, service 1 consists of two tasks that must be performed
on Mondays and Wednesdays in the morning. Service 2 requires three morning
tasks on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Finaly, service 3 involves a single
short task on Thursdays afternoon. Given that there are two consecutive tasks on
Thursdays, the caregiver wil face a 5-hour idle time period.
A potential merger is desirable if it is both feasible, and the combination of
the pair of clusters results in a schedule where the accumulated idle time for week
is low. Conversely, if the resulting schedule is not compact, the weekly amount of
idle time is high, the merger wil not be considered attractive.
Figure 5 exemplifies this concept. In this case, the situation involves three
initial clustersC1,C2andC3that consist of 5, 5 and 4 tasks respectively. These
tasks are distributed during the week and might be part of a single service, or the
result of the aggregation of several services though cluster combination in previous
iterations of the algorithm. There are three potential cluster combinations,C1+C2,
C2+C3andC1+C3, that are ilustrated in the second row. Out of these, the
first one is unfeasible due to the evident task overlap on Wednesday morning. The
remaining two do not su↵er from this limitation and therefore, provided that they
meet the rest of the constraints, are the only real alternatives. Out of these, the
heuristic would considerC1+C3the most promising. This is due to the fact that it
leads to the smalest accumulated idle time. The solution is more compact, hence,
thePreferredlabel.
At this point, we have the elements to provide a more detailed description of
the algorithm. Initialy, al the services are identified as clusters of size one. Each
of these would consist of one or more tasks that should necessarily be undertaken
by the same caregiver. Then, we initialize the cost table,M. This symmetric dou-
ble entry table stores for every potential combination of two existing service-sets,
identified by row and column, the weekly idle time resulting from their combina-
tion. When a merger is not possible, due to either task overlap, insu  cient time
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Fig. 4 Graphic representation of a cluster involving six tasks grouped in three services
Fig. 5 Merger attractiveness. Example for three clusters C1,C2andC3showing the three
potential combinations.
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Fig. 6 Ilustration of matrixM. Initial state.
between two consecutive tasks to transfer or inappropriate work schedules, the cel
at the row/column intersection for pair of clusters gets labeled asunfeasible.
Figure 6 shows an example of matrixM based on eight initial clusters. The
number at the intersection of rows and columns represents the cost of the combi-
nation and, in case the combination violates the mentioned constraints, the cel
is colored in dark grey. In this case, the aggregation of clustersC2+C3has a
cost of 20, which is a better alternative thanC2andC7, which results in a weekly
accumulated idle time of 90. The combination ofC1+C3orC3+C8would be
unfeasible, and so would be al the combinations of any cluster with itself (the
main diagonal).
We should mention that algorithm rounds traveling times to the nearest mul-
tiple of five minutes, therefore alowing a maximum of a 2.5 minute overlap. This
results on a slight relaxation of the mentioned constraint on transfer times between
consecutive tasks. In terms of values in the table, the smaler the value, the more
attractive the combination. Once the previous initialization is carried out, we get
to the main loop.
Iterations begin with the selection of the smalest feasible element inM. This
represents the merger of the two existing clusters that leads to lowest accumulated
weekly idle time. In the example, this would be the combination of clusters 5 and
6. Once these elements have been identified, the set identified by the column is
merged into the set identified by the row. Finaly, the cost table,M, gets updated.
This last step requires two tasks. On one hand, labeling every potential combi-
nation of the service set in the column as unfeasible (for al purposes, the cluster
does not exist anymore). On the other hand, computing the cost of combining the
new cluster with the rest of the remaining services sets, and updating with this
information the figures from the old set that was previously identified by the row
number. This loop is repeated while there are feasible combinations, that is, while
there is at least an element in the table other than anunfeasiblelabel.
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Fig. 7 Ilustration of matrixM. Intermediate state.
The result of the execution of the algorithm is a set of non-empty clusters of
servicesC={C1.., CK}that balances the number of required care givers, and
the accumulated non-service time needed to meet al the services (travel time plus
waiting time).
There is a key step in the process that wil result in two versions of the heuristic.
Given the number of services, its very likely that there are ties among several
candidate combinations. This is specialy probable in the first iterations of the
algorithm and therefore, the mechanism chosen to break them might have an
impact on the final result.
The structure ofM in an intermediate situation like that is ilustrated in
figure 7. There, the merger of clusters 5 and 6 entailed updating the cost of al the
combinations of the remaining clusters with the new combined entity and labeling
al the combinations withC6as non-feasible. As a result, the search for the best
merger candidates returns two possibilitiesC2+C1andC8+C4, both with a cost
of 10.
Under these circumstances, the first solution that we test is making a random
selection among the elements that share the same minimum cost (please note that
the lower the figure, the more attractive is the resulting cluster).
The second alternative entails favoring the aggregation of clusters that seem
more di  cult to combine. This means that the algorithm wil try to use first
those clusters that, despite sharing the same minimum cost among their feasible
mergers, have higher relative values when we combine them with others. This could
be interpreted as a way to prevent future poor combinations. More specificaly, for
al the clusters involved in the merger alternatives that are part of the tie, the
algorithm reviews al the potential combinations and computes their mean cost
(average of the elements in the row/column in the cost table corresponding to
feasible mergers). At this point, the algorithm picks the alternative that involves
using the cluster with the highest value.
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Fig. 8 Task Start Time Histogram
In the example from figure 7, the clusters involved in the tie areC1,C2,C4
andC8. The average attractiveness of the feasible mergers for them are 24, 43.3,
35 and 30 respectively. This means that it would select the merger that hasC2
among their components, that is,C2+C1.
The performance of these alternatives on the mentioned instance is tested in
the section that folows.
4Experimentation
In this section we test the approach described before and benchmark the solution
against the original resource alocation provided by the company. As we discussed
in the introduction, the company is currently su↵ering the burden of an aloca-
tion plan that results in very poor e  ciency. The reason for this is that they are
currently relying heavily on ful-time caregivers to cover services that have a very
uneven distribution during the day. The company is adding a lot of resources to
meet the services required in the 8:00 to 10:00 time bracket that end up being idle
for a relevant proportion of their working day. This problem is ilustrated in figure
8, that shows the number of services starting at di↵erent times during the day.
An extreme measure like hiring a caregiver per service would be optimal from
e  ciency’s point of view, but adding extra contracts would make the company
incur in additional costs. Given this situation, it is likely that a smaler set of ful
time employees together with a large set of caregivers with part time jobs would
reduce total idle time and enhance productivity while, at the same time, controling
the administrative costs. That wil be the guiding principle that underlies the
chosen approaches.
We compare four di↵erent solutions. The first one wil be the resource aloca-
tion provided by the company. Then, we report the results obtained by Ward’s
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Ta b l e 4 Metrics
Clusters Travel T. Wait T. Work T. E  ciency
Company 1527 197424 414627 2936275 5.06
WA R D 3820 148145 377844 3040604 5.78
Heuristic 1 (Av.) 3882 187552 197678 2897289 7.53
Heuristic 2 4051 113069 109860 2733128 12.26
clustering algorithm and the clustering heuristic with the two tie breaking strate-
gies described in the previous section.
Ward’s method used as benchmark is based on the wel known clustering al-
gorithm [23]. In this case, the method wil merge clusters with minimum weekly
accumulated traveled and waited times.
Out of the last three, only the first version of our method, labeled as Heuristic
1, is stochastic. The reason is that it breaks ties among potential cluster mergers
that result on the same accumulated idle time by making a random choice. In order
to control the e↵ect of randomness, we ran the algorithm 20 times and report the
main descriptive statistics of the results.
For al the above mentioned alternatives, we report five indicators. The first
one, ‘Clusters’ represents the number of service sets or caregivers required to cover
the service demand. The next two, ‘Travel T.’ and ‘Wait T.’ represent the total
number of minutes per week spent by the caregivers moving from one task to the
folowing one, and the accumulated idle time respectively. Total working time,
‘Work T.’, includes actual service time plus travel time and idle time. Finaly, we








Where Wtis the total working time;Ovis the overlap time;Ttrepresents accu-
mulated travel time andItthe idle time. A value of 5, for instance, in this measure
means that the working time is 5 times bigger than the waiting and traveling time
together, so higher values represent more e  cient policies of assigning caregivers.
As we see in table 4, al the clustering algorithms result in solutions that are
similar among them, but rather di↵erent from the currently implemented by the
company. As we discussed in the previous section, the heuristics described in this
paper have a 2.5 minutes overlap tolerance per task, but the alternative suggested
by the company sta↵su↵ers from major feasibility issues as it requires major
overlaps.
The solution suggested by the company requires the smalest number of care-
givers. At first sight, this might seem a better solution. However, it is much less
e  cient in terms of total working time. Even though the number of care givers is
very similar among the clustering strategies, they result in very di↵erent e  cien-
cies. The Ward approach o↵ers an e  ciency of 5.78, substantialy worse than the
7.52 average result for that metric achieved by the first version of the clustering
heuristic. The main descriptive statistics related to the experimentation of Heuris-
tic 1 are reported in table 5. There, we see that the highest e  ciency obtained over
the 20 executions was 7.72, close to the lowest of 7.08 which is stil better than
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Table 5 Heuristic 1 Stats
Mean Median Std Min Max
Clusters 3882 3884 9.05 3866 3900
Total Travel T. 187552 187528 4020 179562 193574
Total Wait T. 197678 197865 6940 189014 221199
Total Work T. 2897289 2896704 9160 2885766 2925435
E  ciency 7.53 7.54 0.15 7.08 7.72
Ward and the initial solution. Al of these are very far from the 12.26 e  ciency of
the heuristic with the second tie breaking mechanism. Favoring mergers of service
sets that are di  cult to combine during the clustering process over a purely ran-
dom choice increases the e  ciency of the heuristic solution by 63%. This e  ciency
comes at a cost of a mere 4% increase in the number of caregivers.
The reason for the increased e  ciency has to do with the dramatic decrease in
both travel and waiting times. This comes from the way the services are clustered.
Figure 9 classifies the clusters that are part of the solutions according their ac-
cumulated working time. The solution provided by the company relied mostly on
caregivers who worked more than 20 hours per week. The structure di↵ers from the
one derived from the clustering algorithms as both the Ward and the two versions
of the greedy heuristic tend to favor smaler service sets.
Fig. 9 Cluster Weekly Working Time Histogram
The improvements in waiting times are specialy significant. The smal number
of part time caregivers added by heuristic with the second tie breaking strategy
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with respect to the Ward and the first one reduces the magnitude of this indicator
by 71% and 44% respectively.
5Conclusionsandfuturework
In this paper we introduced two variations of a clustering heuristic that minimizes
non-service time in Home Health Care Scheduling Problems. The di↵erence be-
tween them is the way they manage ties, that is, situations where two or more
clustering alternatives lead to the same e  ciency.
To test the approach, we tackled a real-world instance. This problem required
the alocation of professional caregivers to services that are regular in nature and
must be provided at specific times during the week. The aim of the company
that manages the service was obtaining alternative solutions that increased the
e  ciency of their former schedule. The dimension of the instance, 29,034 tasks
distributed in 13,344 services, goes wel beyond the standard sizes found in the lit-
erature and required an automated mechanism that we translated into the heuris-
tic.
The strategy that we presented provides solutions that beat the e  ciency of the
current schedule, but the magnitude of the gain di↵ers widely. The approach also
improves a solution obtained by Ward’s clustering, used as benchmark, by a wide
margin. This is particularly apparent for the second version of the heuristic, the
one that favors early combination of services that might be particularly di  cult
to merge with other clusters at a later stage. This variation doubles the e  ciency
of both the starting alocation and the solution provided by the Ward. alocations
that require a larger number of part-time contracts.
While the company was satisfied with the balance between the e  ciency and
the number of caregivers required by the solutions, there is margin to improve
current algorithms. Should the company provide detailed information regarding
the way they balance e  ciency and the number of contracts, the component of
the heuristic that decides among similar merger alternatives could be fine-tuned
to consider, for instance, service-set sizes among clustering alternatives. For the
same reason, details on the fixed costs of adding additional contracts could also
provide potential for enhancement. As an alternative, future lines of work might
include a purely multi-objective approach that could provide the decision maker
with Pareto fronts.
Additional paths to be explored would be solutions based on evolutionary
computation to either develop new solutions or improve the output of the clustering
heuristic. Others would include smart geographic partitioning of the services that
could result in a significant reduction in the search space, or the implementation
of paralel versions of the algorithm.
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